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Lite LoupeÂ® - Original Pink

$29.95

GemOro Lite LoupeÂ®
The worldâ€™s most stylish and professional loupe with LED lighting.
â€¢ Now with Triplet Lens!
â€¢ Prestigious loupe for the discriminating diamond professional!
â€¢ New innovative designs with unmatched quality and optics!
â€¢ Increase diamond and jewelry sales
Features:
â€¢ 10x Triplet magnification with large 20mm lens
â€¢ Ergonomic, thumb curve, foldable design
â€¢ Perfectly balanced LED light illumination with 3 position switch
- 3 Super bright white daylight light source
- 3 Super bright UV 400nm light source
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â€¢ Fluorescence detection
â€¢ Superior optical quality, crisp, distortion-free, lightweight polycarbonate or triplet lens with durable,
scratch resistant coating
â€¢ Dust proof enclosed lens
â€¢ Super light weight frame design eliminates hand and neck fatigue
â€¢ Contemporary stainless steel accent panels (front and back side)
â€¢ Includes: Loupe chain, (3) G3-A (#392) batteries and faceted gift box
â€¢ One-year limited replacement warranty (batteries not covered)
Styles:
Original - Modern, ergonomic design with style and unmatched functionality as well as features. Colors:Â
Black, gold, silver, blue and pink.
Italian Enamel - Unique, expressive designs with fashionable animal prints.
Crystal - Elegant and sparkling bling version made with dazzling Crystallizedâ„¢ Swarovski Elements
diamond-like crystals that make a real statement. Colors: Original with white crystals or limited edition with
black crystals as shown.
*Special ordered loupes may be customized with any combination of colors, crystals, enamel, plus an
imprinted logo, website and more. Customized loupes have a minimum order quantity of 100pcs and private
label imprinting charges. Lead times apply to all special orders and customized orders for Lite Loupes. Ask
for details. Lite LoupeÂ® is the ultimate designer precision loupe, premium gift with purchase and
promotional item!
Stock #0686Â List Price $45.95
Vendor Information

Customer Reviews: There are yet no reviews for this product.
Please log in to write a review.
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